Rudgwick Parish Council
Weekly Clerk’s Update (16) 19 – 26 August 2019 (Agenda Sept 2019)
To: Parish Councillors
c.c: Christian Mitchell (West Sussex County Councillor)
Richard Landeryou (Horsham District Councillor)
From: Jonna Foote
The weekly update provides information regarding:
• Announcements/delegated decisions by the Clerk
• Planning information
• Correspondence/communications from parishioners
• Correspondence/communications from outside organisations
List of organisations that communicate with the Council on a regular basis.
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o

AIRS (Action in Rural Sussex)
APCAG (Association of Parish Councils Aviation Group)
CAGNE (Communities Against Gatwick Noise Emission)
CPRE (Campaign to Protect Rural England)
HALC (Horsham Association of Local Councils)
HDC (Horsham District Council)
NALC (National Association of Local Councils)
SSALC (Surrey and Sussex Association of Local Councils)
WSCC (West Sussex District Council)

______________________________________________________________________________

Clerk’s announcements/delegated decisions:
•
•
•
•
•
•

KGV Lloyds Charity Account application has been completed and account is now in use,
relevant field users have been invoiced.
Clerk has contacted Erica Baxter, PSCO regarding Community Speedwatch initiative,
possible meeting early October. Request for volunteers to be included in the Chairman’s
monthly report in the Parish Magazine.
Clerk has received third quote for tree surgery and have contacted Bat Scan to arrange
for final visit before felling can start.
Clerk has requested information (posters/advisory document) from ICO (Information
Commissioner’s Office) regarding Data Protection.
Following email from parishioner regarding repair of Church Street bench, Clerk has
contacted handyman for quote. Replacement bench (made form recyclable materials)
cost around £500 plus VAT and installation costs (contacted handy man for quote).
Kompan has repaired play equipment – further work to be undertaken.
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•
•
•
•

Open Space Warden has reported broken Assembly Point sign (RH); nearly finished
moving unsightly grass cuttings into a corner on Churchman’s Meadows.
MooreStephens, external auditor has been in contact with Clerk regarding end of year
accounts submission, for clarification – amended form returned and explanations
provided by email.
Clerk has chased up UK Power Network regarding potential closure of road in Cox Green
(Oct 2019) after receiving information from councillor. Waiting for response as initially
the project could not be found within the UK Power Network system.
Assistant Clerk has requested deadline for planning applications (see below) to be
extended until 10.9.2019. At 27.8. this has been approved for all but DC/19/1388 planning officer returns from A/L 28.8.

Planning Information
Delegated Applications for Rudgwick Parish Council Meeting 9th September 2019
Application No

Applicant

Reason for Application

DC/19/1388

The Old Shop,
Church Street,
Rudgwick

Erection of single storey
side extension

05.09.2019

Howick Farm, The
Haven,
Billingshurst

Retrospective application
in respect of change of use
of existing building to B8
commercial storage.

05.09.2018

Firtree Plantation,
Hyes Woodlands,
Waterlands Lane,
Rowhook

Retrospective application
for the creation of a
woodland access track

05.09.2019

The Old Stables,
Guildford Road,
Rudgwick

Erection of three stables,
one tack room, one hay
store and a wash down
bay for private use.

04.09.2019

Millfield Barn,
Horsham Road,
Rowhook

Replacement of barns with
a double storey dwelling

03.09.2019

15.08.2019
DC/19/1574
15.08.2019

DC/19/1592
15.08.2019

DC/19/1622
14.08.2019

DC/19/1623
03.09.2019

Recommendation

Official
Response
Date
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DC/19/1649

Clock Cottage,
The Haven,
Billingshurst

Change of use of existing
grazing paddock to a 30m
x 40m outdoor riding
arena

06.09.2019

DC/19/1269
23.09.2019
(amended
description )

Skylarks,
Hermongers
Lane, Rudgwick

06.09.2019
(14 days from
date of
notification
letter)

DC/19/1229
23.09.2019

Boreham House,
Church Street,
Rudgwick

DC/19/1362
21.09.2019

Sussex Topiary,
Naldretts Lane,
Rudgwick

DC/19/1691
21.08.2019

The Co-Op, Units
3-7, Martlett
Corner, Church
Street, Rudgwick

Variation of condition 1 to
previously approved
DC/18/0327 (Demolition of
existing buildings and
erection of a two storey
dwelling with new access
route) to allow for
amendments to roof pitch,
roof height and an increase
to the footprint of the
dwelling and the addition
of an oak porch and
veranda.
Erection of 2.No two storey
detached dwellings with
associated parking and
garage, landscaping and
creation of hard standing
Retrospective change of
use of land for the
stationing of caravans for
residential purposes for
four gypsy pitches, along
with the formation of
hardstanding and four
utility/ day rooms ancillary
to that use
Installation of new plant
equipment

06.09.2019

06.09.2019

04.09.2019
(14 days from
date of
notification
letter)

11.09.2019

Appeals Lodged / Appeals Decided – Rudgwick Parish Council Meeting 9th September 2019
Application No

Applicant

APP/Z3825/C/18

Windacres Farm
Development Site,

/3216424

Reason for Application

Change of use of the
land for the stationing
of a storage container

RPC
Recommendation

Public
Inquiry/Written
Representation
Appeal lodged
13.08.2019
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(EN/18/0398)

Church Street,
Rudgwick

for human habitation
following refusal of
planning application
DC/17/2605.

APP/Z3825/Y/18

Ivy Cottage, The
Haven,
Billingshurst

Demolition of existing
outbuildings and
erection of a two
storey dwelling.

/3219029
(DC/18/1128)

Objection, on the
grounds of
development in
the country side.
Agreed
unanimously.

Appeal dismissed
07.08.2019

Enforcement Numbers
Enforcement Numbers – Rudgwick Parish Council Meeting 9th September 2019
EN/19/0370

Alleged – Installation of new access to A281; laying of new tracks, roads, excavations,
importation of materials and erection of unauthorised structures.
Campsite, Riverside Farm, Guildford Farm, Rudgwick

Correspondence/communications from parishioners to the Council
•
•
•

16.8.2019 Email from parishioner regarding bench on Church Street – requiring repair.
18.8.2019 Email from parishioner regarding how to report fraud – clerk has signposted
to other organisations. Email not delivered as incorrect email address seem to have
been provided.
18.8.2019 Email from parishioner regarding planning application (forwarded to Planning
Committee members)

General correspondence
21.08.2019 letter from Jeremy Quin, MP
Mr Quin thanked the council for promoting his recent visit to Rudgwick. Mr Quin is delighted
that there was a good turn out and meeting residents. As a result, he has been busy this
summer addressing concerns raised. He feels it is enormously helpful for him as the MP for the
constituency to speak direct to residents.
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16.08.2019 Email: NALC Newsletter
Chief executive's bulletin
New ICO guidance
I was pleased to see the Information Commissioner’s Office (ICO) this week publish more
advice for local (parish and town) councils, in response to prolonged pressure from NALC for
continued sector-specific guidance. ICO’s senior policy officer, Stacey Egerton, has blogged
about three top issues for town and parish councils and their new bite-sized resources
including a fact sheet on the use of personal devices, data audit and retention resource pack,
and six steps to data sharing in local councils. Also pleasing is Stacey’s recognition of growing
confidence among councils and evidence of good practice, but she also highlights there is still
more to do. We are meeting with the ICO over the next few weeks and we will be discussing
this latest guidance and further support to help councils with data protection.
Lord Porter blogs for NALC
Staying on blogs, reflecting on his last four years as chairman of the Local Government
Association (LGA), Lord Gary Porter writes on the NALC blog about the relationship that has
grown between the LGA and NALC, stressing “it is vital that we continue to work together,
whether that is to share best practice, promote new ideas or to lobby central government for
the positive changes our communities need”. Well worth a read so go check it out here.
Local Council Award Scheme
Huge congratulations to Royal Wootton Bassett Town Council who are the latest council to
achieve Quality Gold through the Local Council Award Scheme! Nearly 50 local councils have
now achieved the top accolade of this important sector-led improvement initiative, the same
number again are currently working towards their submission, and over 200 councils in total
have achieved an award at all levels, with nearly 350 more the pipeline. I’d like to urge all
councils to consider getting involved as the scheme offers councils the opportunity to show
that they meet the standards set by the sector, assessed by their peers, and to put in place the
conditions for continued improvement. You can find out more about the scheme here.
Out and about
NALC’s policy and projects intern, Claire Goldfinch, was in Devon on 15 August to learn more
about how our councils are helping build dementia-friendly communities.
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And finally...
Don’t forget you can stay up to date on how we are working with county associations to
promote and support you and your councils on our website, sign up to receive our
weekly newsletter, subscribe to LCR, and follow us on social media on Twitter (or
me @NALCchiefexec), Facebook, YouTube and Instagram.

16.08.2019 Email from WSCC: Downs Link closure West Sussex - Resurfacing works
Downs Link West Sussex - Autumn/winter 2019 Dear Sir/Madam,

West Sussex County Council has been awarded funding to improve the surface of the
Downs Link in Rudgwick, Slinfold, West Grinstead and Henfield parishes. A further two
sections will be improved in 2020.
The work will make it easier for walkers, horse riders and cyclists to use the route all year
round and is being funded by the European Agricultural Fund for Rural Development.
I would be grateful if you could help advertise the works to help minimise disruption to
users.
The attachments include a document that explains about the project and how it is being
funded, and an advanced warning poster. So as not to contravene our funding agreement
both documents need to have the EU logo and emblem and would be grateful if you can
make sure these are visible.
Thank you for your help
Geraldine

Geraldine Fewster
Senior Countryside Ranger (days worked: Wednesday 10am to 2pm, Thursday and Friday 9am to 5pm)
Highways, Transport and Planning.
West Sussex County Council
Location: Clapham Depot, Clapham Common, Worthing, West Sussex, BN13 3UR
Contact: Internal: 25544

|

External: +44 (0)330 22 26748

|

Mobile: +44 (0)7802327528

|

E-mail:

geraldine.fewster@westsussex.gov.uk
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(add date)

Downs Link Surfacing Programme - 2019 to 2020

The Downs Link is 37 miles (59km) long and connects the North Downs Way and South Downs
Way National Trails. It is a former railway line and is a great facility for exploring the
countryside and villages along its length, as well as linking users to the wider public rights of
way network (over 2,560 miles or 4,100km in West Sussex alone!).

The route is also an important wildlife corridor, connecting significant natural habitats that
would otherwise be isolated. This results in greater numbers and variety of plants and animals,
such as glow-worms, nightingales, purple emperor butterflies, pyramidal orchids to name but a
few.

West Sussex County Council has been awarded funding to improve the surface of the Downs
Link in Rudgwick, Slinfold, West Grinstead and Henfield parishes. The sections shown on the
maps will be upgraded this autumn/winter 2019. A further two sections will be improved in
2020.

The work will make it easier for walkers, horse riders and cyclists to use the route all year round
and is being funded by the European Agricultural Fund for Rural Development.

While our contractors are working on site, the Downs Link will need to be closed but the route
will be opened, where possible, at weekends and week-day evenings.

The European Agricultural Fund for Rural
Development:
Europe investing in rural areas
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Maps: Sections of the Downs Link being resurfaced this autum/winter 2019 are between the black
arrows.
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17.08.2019 Email from Erica Baxter, PCSO Speedwatch project

Hi Jonna,

Rumour may reach you of a PCSO wandering the streets of Rudgwick/Bucks Green/Cox Green today – it
was me, looking for potential sites for Community Speedwatch in the area! I chatted with a few
residents and found a general consensus that the community would support a scheme by volunteering.
You and I spoke a bit about Community Speedwatch (CSW) some while ago, I’ve learned more since then
and it really is a good scheme nowadays with proven benefits. For instance, every numberplate
submitted for speeding is automatically checked for tax, insurance and MOT, and traffic data gathered
can be viewed by Parish Council for a general understanding of the local situation.
I’m partway through a process of getting groups rolled out across the whole district, because the
documented behaviour changes caused by a single active group should be enhanced by greater
numbers. One way I am speeding up the process is by pre-assessing for potential sites then showing
these to Steve O’Connell who leads CSW for Sussex Police – because he can fully safety/policy assess
them. Today I have focussed on the A281 and on Church Lane, and think I have found multiple locations
for each direction of travel.
Here’s a link to the main website https://www.communityspeedwatch.org/ or if you prefer not to click
links just search for Community Speedwatch and the site has a photo of two people in hi-viz looking at a
blue Volvo.
It would be really good to have a chat about the scheme as a whole, and I hope you are interested to do
so. I’m happy to pop by and explain more, answer questions, and explain where the sites may be – just
let me know.
With kind regards,
Erica
PCSO Erica Baxter 27123, Prevention Team, Adur Worthing and Horsham
Police Station, Hurst Road, Horsham RH12 2DJ
Tel: 01273 404535 extn 530214, 07912 893170

You can report crime and incidents online at
https://www.sussex.police.uk/report-online
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19.08.2019 Email from HDC – What is on in HDC District.

What's on in Horsham District

The Red Lion touring show
Perfect for football fans, this witty play is showing at local
football clubs and community venues across the District in
August and September as part of Horsham District Year of
Culture 2019. The story centres on a young talented player
and explores the romance of the great English game.
Venues include Henfield Hall, Cowfold FC, The Weald
Community School and Mannings Heath Hall.

Bake with Jack
September 7, The Capitol
Learn to bake a no-knead
focaccia in the intimate
Capitol Studio with
professional chef turned
breadmaker Jack. Tickets
£5, includes tasting.
Book now

Book now

The Big
Nibble is
back!
The famous annual food
festival returns on August 31 and September 1. Enjoy food
and drink tasters from local producers, live cookery
shows, a beer trail and a gin trail. On Sunday 1 September,
check out Vegan Fest and The Little Nibble, with plenty of
children's activities.

Ashington Ukelele
and Singalong
festival
Saturday 28 September
Celebrate all things ukelele
at this entertaining event,
featuring performances by
local players. Play along,
sing along or sit back and
enjoy! Open to all, £3 entry
(under 12s free).
Find out more
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Read more

Tree and
Wood this
autumn

Pulborough
Harvest Fair
Saturday 28 September
This fabulous local event is
back for another year. The
traditional fun fair, arts and
crafts stalls, fun dog show
and local food and drink
make this event at Glebe
Field a great family day out.
Find out more on Facebook

Journey into the forest this
autumn for Tree and Wood, an immersive outdoor
production at Leonardslee Gardens. Part of Horsham
District Year of Culture 2019, the show is set to feature live
music and performance centred on the life-cycle of wood.

Book now

Horsham District Council shares information about free events across the District on behalf of the community.
The Council does not accept responsibility for events organised and managed by external organisations.
If you would like the chance for your event to be featured in future editions please email details to
communications@horsham.gov.uk

20.08.2019 Email from NALC – Conference update
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Help save the planet at NALC's Annual
Conference!

Does your local council support the climate change emergency? Does your council want to
do more locally to combat climate change? Do you want practical tips on how to strengthen
your community’s climate change toolbox?

Come and hear from Suzanne Jeffery, chair of the Campaign Against Climate Change
about how her organization wants to strengthen future communities. Chaitanya Kumar
from the Green Alliance will offer you some excellent energy-saving tips your councils can
use to make your community more climate-friendly.
Now that many local councils support the campaign against climate change – get the
practical advice you need to do your bit for the planet - at NALC’s Annual Conference
2019!

Now is the time to get clued up on climate change!
Find out more, and book onto NALC’s Annual Conference 2019 now.

For more information about the event contact NALC at policycomms@nalc.gov.uk or call
on 020 7290 0741.

Register your place today

20.08.2019 Email from WSCC High Road Closure
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WEST SUSSEX COUNTY COUNCIL
TEMPORARY TRAFFIC REGULATION
LYNWICK STREET, RUDGWICK
NOTICE IS hereby given that in pursuance of the provisions of Section 14(2) of the Road Traffic Regulation
Act, 1984, as amended, the use of (and parking on) Lynwick Street, Rudgwick from junction with Guildford
Road to junction with Church Street is temporarily prohibited from 9/09/2019 09:30am until 9/09/2019
15:00pm.
The restriction will be in place day-time only 09:30am – 15:00pm.
This closure is necessary to allow Balfour Beatty to carry out pothole repairs.
Emergency vehicle, Residential and Pedestrian access will be maintained at all times
The alternative route for traffic will be signed via Lynwick Street, Church Street, Guildford Road, Bucks
Green, Guildford Road.
This restriction will be effective for a maximum of 5 days from the start date given above
Any queries about the effect of the closure on traffic using the highway please contact West Sussex County
Council on 01243 642105
Any queries about the works please contact Balfour Beatty on 01243 642105
Dated 16 August 2019
Matt Davey Director of Highways, Transport and Planning

20.08.2019 Email from SALC Invitation to learn more about your local NHS ambulance service
Please come along to our Annual Members Meeting
Dear Clerks,
You are invited to attend South East Coast Ambulance Services’ Annual Members Meeting
(AMM) on Friday 20th September 2019 at East Sussex National Resort.

This is your opportunity to:
•
•

Find out more about how your local NHS 999 ambulance service and NHS 111
service work in the area you live in.
Learn lifesaving resuscitation skills (CPR) with our Community First Responders.
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•
•

Check out some of our newest ambulances on display and meet our staff and
volunteers!
Find out more about working or volunteering with SECAmb.

At the meeting, you will hear from our new Chief Executive about our improvement
journey and your Governors will be there to tell you what they have been focused on
this year in representing you, our members.
There will be a large exhibition of health and ambulance service information
stands, some of our latest 999 vehicles on display outside the venue and a display
from our Hazardous Area Response Team!
Book your place: It is free to attend, and friends and family are welcome to come along
too! You can book your place online through our website www.secamb.nhs.uk you can
also phone us to reserve your place on 0300 123 9180.
When and where is it?
Date: Friday 20th September
Time: 13:15 Exhibition & vehicle display opens, 14:30 -16:30 Annual Members Meeting.
Venue: East Sussex National Resort, Little Horsted, Uckfield, East Sussex, TN22 5ES*.
Refreshments: Tea, coffee and biscuits will be available from 13:30
*We move around the areas we serve. Next year the event will be in Kent.
Getting there:
The venue has ample onsite parking (450 spaces). The nearest train station is Uckfield,
which is 2 miles from the venue, and we can arrange a transfer from there if needed.
We have a Council of Governors meeting taking place before the AMM at the same
venue from 10am – 1pm. Come along to see your Governors (who represent you) - in
action! We have a number of elections in multiple areas next year for SECAmb
Governors, so observing a Council meeting is a great way to get a better understanding
of this voluntary role, especially if you are keen to be more involved with the Trust.
Hope to see you there on the day!

Katie Spendiff
Corporate Governance & Membership Manager
South East Coast Ambulance Service NHS Foundation Trust
Nexus House, 4 Gatwick Road, Crawley, RH10 9BG (for satnav: RH10 9AX).
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Membership Office: 0300 123 9180 | Mobile/text: 07770 728250
www.secamb.nhs.uk
Tweeting for SECAmb @SECAmb_Katie
Follow us on Facebook
Please support your local NHS ambulance service: it’s free to become a member of our
FoundationTrust.
Aspiring to be better today and even better tomorrow for our people and our patients.
Our values: Acting with Integrity | Demonstrating Compassion and Respect | Taking
Pride | Striving for Continuous Improvement | Assuming Responsibility
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21.08.2019 Email from WSCC – Electric Vehicle Consultation

Dear Sir / Madam,
file:///C:/Users/Clerk/AppData/Local/Microsoft/Windows/INetCache/Content.Outloo
k/NEAZ335X/EV_STRATEGY_ConsultationDraft.pdf
file:///C:/Users/Clerk/AppData/Local/Microsoft/Windows/INetCache/Content.Outloo
k/NEAZ335X/EV_STRATEGY_SUMMARY_ConsultationDraft.pdf
At the request of the Deborah Urquhart, our Cabinet Member for the Environment
and Roger Elkins the Cabinet Member for Highways and Infrastructure, WSCC has
convened an internal Members’ Task and Finish Group to produce an Electric
Vehicle Strategy. The main focus is improving awareness and acceleration of
provision of charging infrastructure.
This is currently in draft form. We would like to consult you on your views about the
proposals in this draft strategy before a decision is made about formally adopting it.
You can access the questions online here: www.westsussex.gov.uk/evconsultation. The consultation to collect views on this
draft will open on 27th August and run until 2nd October. Prior to this launching, I
have attached a copy of the full strategy, and also a one page summary. All
consultation responses will help shape the final Electric Vehicle strategy before a
Cabinet Member Decision is taken in December to formally adopt the strategy.

I would like to particularly highlight the aim within the Strategy to enable a
comprehensive and cohesive public charging solution on public land. We believe
that if we can consider all public land when planning a charging network there
would be significant benefits to our residents. We could:
•
•
•

•
•
•

provide a joined-up solution, which looks, and is accessed in, the same way
across the county making it easier for people to use;
provide chargers in the best locations for the users, rather in the places we
have the land / space to do it;
enable chargers to be delivered faster across the whole county as the
chances of finding more feasible and achievable sites will be increased if we
maximise potentially “in scope” public land;
avoid duplicating provision in a single area;
access significantly more government funding than acting alone, and thereby
deliver more infrastructure within the county;
put together a very attractive package to draw in a quality supplier / partner
to deliver the infrastructure at a no cost basis to us all.
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We consider that a third-party partner / supplier would be the best option to deliver
infrastructure and we are exploring potential procurement options. Based on what
we know at the moment, our preferred approach is a concession contract where
there is no cost to the land owner for any aspect of the installation, management or
maintenance of the charger but both the land owner and the supplier would benefit
financially.

To prepare for this procurement we are assessing our own assets with the aim of
creating a long list of sites where, subject to feasibility assessments, we would be
happy for chargers to be installed. We appreciate that without a clear offer you
cannot be expected to commit to this idea at this stage, but we would like to know
if you:

•
•
•
•

are already pursuing installing electric vehicle charging infrastructure?
would be interested in hearing more about a concession contract offer when
we are in position to share this with you
have land / assets you would consider adding to the long list at this stage
have any other comments you would like to make

We are keen to move forward as soon as possible with this work and be ready to go
out to the market immediately after the Cabinet Member decision. To this end, we’d
be pleased to receive any indication of interest by 14th October.

If you or a member of your Council would like to discuss this, or have any specific
questions that will help you reach a conclusion please contact Ruth O’Brien
(ruth.obrien@westsussex.gov.uk 0330 2226455) from our Sustainability Team.

Kind regards

Steve Read

Steve Read| Director of Environment and Public Protection, West Sussex County Council
Location: Room 149, First Floor, County Hall Chichester
Internal: 24037 | External: 03302 224037
E-mail: steve.read@westsussex.gov.uk
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Dear Sir/Madam,

Please find below details of the forthcoming regional drop-in events for the launch
of the Draft Transport for the South East (TfSE) Transport Strategy. For any
questions about the events please contact tfse@eastsussex.gov.uk.

You have been sent this email as we understand that you represent an organisation
or group with an interest in transport issues in West Sussex.

If you would like to be removed from our contact database, please contact the
Transport Planning and Policy Team by email at ltp@westsussex.gov.uk.

Kind regards,

Transport Planning and Policy Team
West Sussex County Council

*************************************************

21.08.2019 Email from WSCC Draft Transport Strategy Launch - Regional drop-in event
invitation
Dear colleague,
Subject: TfSE - Draft Transport Strategy Launch - Regional drop-in event invitation

To mark the launch of our draft Transport Strategy and the subsequent public consultation
period, we have organised a series of informal drop-in sessions across the TfSE region. This is
your opportunity to come along and learn more about TfSE, the strategy contents and
consultation process.

Attending one of these sessions will help you to develop your thinking and formulate your
response to the consultation. There will be officers from TfSE, Steer & WSP on hand to answer
any questions you may have.
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These sessions are open to all, and may be particularly beneficial for those representing town &
parish councils, local user and interest groups, businesses, members of the public and officers
and members from local councils.

Please book your space via one of the links below, at whichever location is most convenient for
you, and forward this invite to anyone else who may like to attend:

Reading Town Hall, Weds 16th Oct 2019 4.30pm – 6pm
Woking, WWF Living Centre, Thurs 17th Oct 4.30pm – 6pm
Canterbury, Christ Church University, Tues 22nd Oct 2019 4.30pm – 6pm
Brighton, Jury’s Inn, Weds 23rd Oct 2019 4.30pm – 6pm
Southampton, Central Hall, Thurs 24th Oct 4.30pm – 6pm

We look forward to seeing you at one of the events in October.

Kind regards

The TfSE Team

22.08.2019, Email from HDC
Tickets go on sale for new Horsham District Community Lottery
Embargoed to 29 August
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Tickets for the new weekly online Horsham District Community Lottery are now on sale with the chance
for players to scoop a £25,000 jackpot, whilst also benefiting local charities and community groups
whose work benefits residents in Horsham District.
The first weekly draw of winners will take place on Saturday 28 September.
Everyone buying a ticket can choose which community group they want to support. 60p from every £1
ticket goes to local community groups with the rest divided between the prize fund and running costs.
An additional special prize is also on offer in the first weekly draw for a free family meal at The Crown,
Horsham.
More than 65 charities community groups have so far applied to receive a share of the funds. Groups
already registered include Horsham Amateur Operatic and Dramatic Society (HAODS), Henfield Youth
Club, Olive Tree Cancer Support, Tigers Football Club, Pulborough Cricket Club, and the Horsham and
Shipley Community Project – and many more.
Ava Harding of the Olive Tree Cancer Support group is one of those who has signed up to become
involved in the Community Lottery. She said:
“ I must say I think it is a great idea, and such an easy way to fundraise. We are a small, independent
charity attached to Crawley hospital which has provided free support, advice, friendship and therapies
to thousands of people in the local area.
“We are also starting an outreach project in Horsham in 2019 which will run from Horsham Hospital so
we hope that being a part of this lottery will help us to keep on providing the support that so many
people need.”
Cllr Kate Rowbottom, Chairman of Horsham District Council, said,
“I am delighted that tickets are now on sale for our new Horsham District Community Lottery. This
weekly online lottery is an innovative way to support local charities, community groups and voluntary
organisations.
“Over 65 groups have already applied to join the lottery but we want as many as possible to benefit
from this opportunity. It's free to register and I encourage them to sign up before the first draw on 28
September.”
The lottery is run on behalf of Horsham District Council by external provider Gatherwell which already
runs a similar scheme for many other local councils.
Community groups and those wanting to buy tickets should visit
www.horshamdistrictcommunitylottery.co.uk
Telephone: 01403 434010

22.08.2019, Email from HDC
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Commercial Waste Invoicing

Dear Customer
We wrote to you in March 2019 to make you aware that we were changing our invoicing process.
Instead of invoicing six months in advance we are now invoicing you retrospectively, billing you one
month in arrears.
We introduced this revised invoicing process to reduce some of the financial burden to
Businesses, particularly smaller or start up enterprises. However the new system benefits all our
customers as it will take away any of the confusion that can arise when payment is taken in advance. It
also allows us to offer a fully auditable service guaranteeing that we invoice only for collections that
have taken place.
Unfortunately, having introduced the new payments system we have encountered some difficulty
resulting in a delay in sending out invoices. We would like to apologise to you if you have been
inconvenienced by this. We anticipate that invoices for May, June and July will be with you very shortly
with invoices to be issued in a timelier manner thereafter.
Once again we apologise and thank you for your patience to date. If you have any queries with regard to
invoicing arrangements please do not hesitate to get in touch by emailing
businesswaste@horsham.gov.uk.
Yours Sincerely, John McArthur
Head of Service Waste & Recycling

22.08.2019 Email from Voluntary Sector Support
Voluntary Sector Support Training Opportunities
Beginners Social Media
1 Oct, 10am-12pm, Horsham, £10
TRAINING FOR COMMUNITY GROUPS
For those using social media for a charity or community group and looking to improve their digital
communications.
Intermediate Social Media
16 Oct, 10am-12pm, Horsham, £10
For those using social media for a charity or community group and looking to improve their digital
communications
Writing for the Web
13 Nov, 10am-12:30pm, Horsham, £10
Helping you write concise, engaging content to help website visitors find the information they need.
Editorial rather than technical content. For those with little or no knowledge of social media. To give you
a basic understanding of different platforms & help build confidence.
Event Planning Seminar
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22 Oct, 9:30am-1pm, Horsham, Free
An interactive session covering feasibility, planning, preparation, top tips and post event analysis.
TO BOOK: Google 'Eventbrite - Voluntary Sector Support'
T: 01403 215191 E: volunteering@horsham.gov.uk
23.08.2019 Email from SSALC
Biannual Meeting with Chief Constable of Sussex Police
On Friday 15th November 2019, SALC representatives will be holding their biannual meeting with Giles
York, Chief Constable of Sussex Police to discuss matters of a strategic nature and receive updates.

If you have any strategic or unresolved topics that you would like to be raised at the meeting could you
please return them directly to me by close of business on Friday 1st November 2019 at the latest.

23.08.2019 Email from WSCC
West Sussex Care Guide Review – Survey 21 August to 25 September 2019
Dear Colleague
The County Council is currently undertaking a review of the annual West Sussex Care Guide. This is to
ensure that we provide residents and our stakeholders with high quality information that reflects our
vision that adults in West Sussex who have care and support needs live healthy and independent lives
for as long as possible.
The Care Guide provides comprehensive information about support services in the county, to help
people make informed choices about their care. It includes listings of domiciliary care (care at home)
services, information on day care and community care services, extra-care housing schemes and support
for carers. It also includes listings of care homes in West Sussex.
We want to ensure that the Care Guide provides people with useful, easily accessible information and
advice. To help us do this we would welcome the views of our partners, providers, other stakeholders
and local residents, on the current format and content.
We would appreciate it if you would take some time to complete the survey, which is accessible via the
following link:
https://haveyoursay.westsussex.gov.uk/legal-democratic-services/care_guide_review
It should take approximately 10 minutes to complete.
Please circulate the survey to any colleagues and other local organisations and individuals that you feel
would be interested in sharing their views.
Please click here for the survey.
Many thanks, James
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23.08.2019 Email from HDC
Agenda published Council meeting 4th September 2019

You are subscribed to receive Council meeting agendas, minutes and publications email updates from
Horsham District Council. To view the updated page click on the link below.
Friday, 23rd August, 2019, 12.15 pm - Agenda published: Meeting of Wednesday, 4th September, 2019
6.00 pm, Council.
23-08-2019 01:15 PM BST

23.08.2019 Email from NALC
Chief Executives Bulletin

Communities Week (9-15 September)
A heads up that Communities Week, organised by the Ministry of Housing, Communities and
Local Government (MHCLG), will take place in the week commencing 9 September. Plans for
the week are being finalised by MHCLG and I’ll update you when we know more! But in the
meantime, it would be great if local councils and county associations could consider what you
can do throughout that week to promote our vital contribution to building strong
communities. A few ideas include: getting some media coverage such as in the local
newspaper or radio, using your social media channels to promote your work and projects,
likewise tagging on to an existing event you have planned and invite your MP to attend. Do let
me know any other ideas you may have so we can share them more widely!

Tree Charter project
Our policy and communications intern, Claire Goldfinch, visited The Woodland Trust in
Grantham on 22 August to discuss plans for the Tree Charter Day on 30 November, where tree
planting will be the main focus. The National Institute for Space Research (INPE) has detected
more than 74,000 fires between January and August in Brazil – this is the highest number
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detected since records began in 2013! And 9,500 forest fires have been observed since just 15
August, mostly in the Amazon region. Local councils can play their part in combatting this loss
to trees around the world by planting trees for Tree Charter Day through three easy steps: put
the date in your diary and sign up to the tree charter here; identify any space you have where
a tree can be planted; get in touch with claire.goldfinch@nalc.gov.uk if you would like to
receive free trees from the Woodland Trust and for more information about Tree Charter Day.

Plunkett Foundation meeting
Also out and about this week was our policy and development manager, Chris Borg, who
attended the advisory group of Plunkett Foundation’s Inspire programme in Birmingham on
22 August. The purpose of the programme is to provide support to rural community
businesses, issues covered at the meeting included: programme evaluation which NALC will be
involved in; publishing a joint article encouraging local councils to use their powers to support
and create rural community businesses; the All-Party Parliamentary Group on Local
Democracy holding a session on rural community business; and research Plunkett have
commissioned from the University of Oxford on social prescribing. You can find out more
about the Inspire programme here.

NALC Annual Conference 2019
NALC’s Annual Conference 2019 at the Doubletree By Hilton Hotel, Milton Keynes on 28/29
October is fast approaching and here’s a couple of exciting programme updates: a plenary
panel session on climate change will include Suzanne Jeffery, chair, Campaign against Climate
Change, and Chaitanya Kumar, Green Alliance. The Investing in your Community workshop by
the Co-operative Councils’ Innovation Network (CCIN), including how local councils are
tackling austerity, will feature Cllr Sharon Taylor, chair, CCIN, Cllr Sue Woodward, Burntwood
Town Council, and Cllr Donna Fuller and Steve McNay, Woughton Community Council. If you
haven’t already registered then do book now!

Government visits Falmouth Town Council
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I was delighted that government officials visited Falmouth Town Council this week to find out
more about their partnership model of working with the Business Improvement District.
Officials from the Cities and Local Growth Unit in MHCLG made the long but always
worthwhile trip to sunny Cornwall to visit many areas including Falmouth to examine placebased regeneration, especially place-making in the high street and how to achieve better
balancing between private and public partnerships, including how to share best practice. This
was a great opportunity for the town council to promote their vital role in the partnership,
and among other things to reiterate our call for local councils to be able to bid directly for
government funds!

And finally...
In the last two weeks, a further 1,000 councillors and councils have taken part in our research
into May’s local elections, taking the total to over 3,000 responses so far! Whether you’re
holidaying abroad, on a staycation, or hard at work, do take a few minutes to share your views
through our survey for councillors and councils – the closing date is 27 September.

24.08.2019 Email from WSCC – funding news

West Sussex 4 Community
Funding Alerts and News for the VCSE Sector
Dear Jonna Foote,

Funding News
Registering for the funding news service ensures you are kept up to date with the latest funding
news. The following news articles have been published in the last week. To view the full details of
any news article, simply click on its title.
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22/08/2019: £320m Heat Networks Investment Project for England & Wales: New Preapplications Invited
22/08/2019: Funding for British Charities to Support Local Projects
22/08/2019: The Henry Smith Charity’s New Housing First Programme Opens to
Applications
20/08/2019: £10m Funding Round Opens to Support Vulnerable Energy Consumers
19/08/2019: Association of Independent Museums Collections Care Scheme
16/08/2019: Remedial Conservation Scheme - Deadline Approaching

Your Funding Alerts
Funding alerts allow you to receive email notifications if new funding opportunities arise which
match your search requirements. To setup a funding alert, simply run a search for funding on the
site. When you are viewing search results press "Save Search". There is an option to receive
funding alerts at this stage so make sure this option is ticked.
You can also set up funding alerts for a search you have already saved by enabling email alerts in
the "Saved searches" area on the site.
There have been no funding changes that match your profile.
Regards,
The West Sussex 4 Community team

Update email preferences
If you do not wish to receive these emails any longer, please log in with your existing account to
change your email preferences or to unsubscribe. You can log in to your account here.
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